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A N IN D EPEN D EN T DAILY NEW SPAPER

‘
Handsome’Republican Defeat
Predicted by Senator Mansfield

U. S. Senator Mike Mansfield (D-Mont), winding up a reelection campaign, told Montana Forum yesterday that Repub
licans, seeing the “
writing on the wall,”were without campaign
issues after years of an administration which hasn’
t impressed
the electorate.
The Senator, an MSU graduate and former professor, answered questions for nearly an both by the United States and by
hour at the Informal Forum meet-

lag.

Speaking on the China-Formosa
situation, Mansfield questioned
the value of the offshort islands,
but said the United States is com
mitted to defend Formosa. Chief
military figures, he said, feel the
offshore islands are non-essential
to western defense.
Asked if he were interested in
becoming Secretary of State
should there be a Democratic pres
ident two years from now, Mans
field said he wanted only to con
tinue in his Senate position.
California Race
Mansfield predicted California
Sen. William Knowland, running
in that state’
s gubernatorial elec
tion today, will be defeated “
hand
somely”by Democrat Edmund G.
(Pat) Brown. Mansfield added,
"It is ironic that the President
(Eisenhower) should talk in Cal
ifornia about the disunity of the
Democratic party. There is no
unity in the Republican party in
California.”
(Mansfield alluded to a split
between Knowland and incumbent
Gov. Goodwin (Goodie) Knight,
who Is running for the Senate.
This split has disorganized the Re
publican party, while Democrats
have been united behind their
candidates.)
Red China
Returning to foreign policy,
Mansfield answered a question on
recognition of Red China by say
ing he was against recognition

News Names
Compiled from UPI Wires
In his Nov. 10 Seattle speech,
President Eisenhower plans to
make recommendations for help
ing the economic development of
Southeast Asia, James C. Hagerty said yesterday.
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
said yesterday as he rounded out
his whirlwind tour of Alaska, “
I
am sure that Democrats and Re
publicans alike will be disap
pointed in the wild pitch Harry
Truman threw Saturday when he
charged that the Eisenhower for
eign policy ‘
was in a mess’
.”
Denounced by Soviet writers as
a traitor to his country, Boris Pas
ternak has written a letter to Pre
mier Nikita S. Krusehev pleading
for permission to remain in Rus
sia. The letter said exile would
be tantamount to death.
At a Teamster local banquet
Sunday evening, James R. Hoffa
predicted he eventually will lead
a mighty Teamster Union of
4,500,000 members spanning vir
tually the entire transport indus
try, "We will not be stopped by
the McClellan committee, laws or
courts,”he said.
National Democratic Chairman
Paul M. Butler continued to make
clear to the anti-civil ,rights
Southerners that he is still for a
strong civil rights plank in the
1980 Democratic platform.
Helen Johnson, vice chairman of
the Montana Republican party,
said yesterday she was certain the
GOP would control the state House
of Representatives in 1959.
Ashton Jones, GOP nominee for
Congress from the state's eastern
district, Sunday night charged his
Democratic opponent had received
$3,500 from this year's campaign
from so-called “left wing” labor
leaders.
Elvis Presley left his new blonde
German girl friend. Margrit Buergin, 18, behind yesterday as he
left to go on his first maneuver.
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seating Red Chinese delegates in
the United Nations.
“
To recognize Red China would
be to de-recognize Formosa,”the
Senator said.
Mansfield spoke for at least par
tial suspension of nuclear tests, in
the megaton range. “If nothing
is done and we wait too long the
results will be catastrophic,” he
said.

SEN. MIKE MANSFIELD
Mansfield accused Nasser of
trying to play East against West,
and said “
Nasser is not a man to
trust.”
Speaking of his constituents,
Mansfield said Montanans are bet
ter-informed than voters of other
states, and that representing Mon
tana allows more personal contact
between senator and electorate
than the dense populations of other
states allow.

Calling U . , .

Last call for Sentinel pictures,
TV Center, Wednesday, 1 p.m. to
8 p.m.
Young Democrats, Conference
Room 2, 7:15 pm. Election of of
ficers.
Intramural Touch Football play
offs, SX vs. Gaboons, Field 1; SN
vs. PAF, Field 2, 4 pm.
Sabre Air Flight. ROTC 3,
7:30 pm.
Aquamaids, Men’
s Gym, 7 p.m.
Guitar player for University
Choir's South American Christmas
carol, contact Prof. Mussulman,
M 110 any afternoon.

In Congressional Elections

,

Democratic Victories Seen
On
National State Levels

In California, Republican Sen.
William F. Knowland, his political
life at stake, carried on a desparate
eleventh-hour appeal for votes in
his battle for governor against con
fident Democrat Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown.
The 50-year-old Senator, a GOP
presidential possibility in 1960 if
he can survive the California gub
ernatorial election today, made a
islature is to blame for Montana’
s 500-mile aerial tour of the San
unbalanced budget and red-ink Joaquin Valley in a desparate ef
fort to turn the tide which appears
spending.
to be running strongly in favor of
"Attempt to Blame”
“In a desparate attempt to fix the Democrats.
Control of CongTess
the blame for the present deplor
The Democrats now control the
able condition of state finances
on the opposition party, the gov Senate '49 to 47 and the House 231
ernor . . . has engaged in an un to 193. There are now eight House
principled campaign to misinform vacancies.
Fifty Senate seats will be needed
and delude the people of this state
as to his fundamental duties and to control when the new 86th Con
responsibilities under our consti gress convenes in January. The
Senate will be enlarged by two
tution,”Anderson said.
members to a total of 98 on Nov. 25
National Polls
Nationally, the Democrats were when Alaska holds its election.
heavily favored by the pollsters The House will then consist of 436
and pundits to increase their members, with 219 needed to con
House and Senate majorities, pick trol.
The Democrats went into the
ing up where they left off when
Maine elected a senator, governor election armed with 36 holdover
and three House members Sept. 8. seats in the Senate, plus the one
All were Democrats except one they picked up from the GOP in
Maine. So they can retain con
congressman.
An optimistic election eve fore trol of the Senate merely by hold
cast came from chairman George ing the 13 Democratic seats at
Smathers (Fla.) of the Senate stake.
Democratic Campaign Committee.
He predicted the Democrats would
capture at least 12 Senate seats
from the GOP, pick up two more
in Alaska later this month and
hold all seals they now have. The
Democrats also talked of picking
up 20 to 40 House seats.
But Republicans were quick to
note that even Smathers conceded
The predicted trend to the Dem
that one of his party’
s big men, ocratic party held true for the
Gov. Averell Harriman, was in MSU mock election Friday as
a “
very tough race”in his battle Democratic candidates polled 65
of the millionaires with Repub per cent of the votes. Fourteen
lican Nelson A. Rockefeller for per cent of the MSU students,
governor of New York.
voted.
The Democrats swept the ballot
for the six partisan offices. In
cumbent Sen. Mike Mansfield re
ceived the largest plurality of all
candidates by netting 309 votes
s 68.
Two paintings and two sculp to Republican Lou Welch’
Rep. Lee Metcalf defeated Mrs.
tures, representative of the artistic
trends of the 19th century or Vic Jean Walterskirchen, 309 to 109;
torian period, are on display on Paul Smith defeated Leonard
Young for a six-year term as rail
the first floor of the Library.
The art pieces in the display, road and public service commis
entitled “
The Victorian Nook,” sioner, 242 to 169, and Jack Holmes
were donated to the University receaved 247 votes to Ory J. Arm
s 160 for the four-year
Museum and the art department strong’
by Mrs. E. W. Spotswood of Mis term.
Thomas Kearney polled 275
soula.
votes to Edna Hinman’
s 183 for
clerk of the Supreme Court and
J. E. Brodie beat E. W. Ziesemer,
217 to 183, for justice of peace in
Hellgate township.
that he was going to “
get atire.”
In non-partisan positions, Ar
Kane returned to the ATO house.
When Wigginton failed to return nold Olsen defeated James T. Har
by 2 a.m., James and Kane re rison 268 to 174 for chief justice
ported it to police and called the of the supreme court and James D.
ATO chapter at Ft. Collins. The Freeboum defeated Wesley Castles
Ft. Collins chapter said they had 224 to 189 for associate justice of
never heard of Wigginton. They the Supreme Court.
There were 293 student votes
returned to police headquarters
at 10 a.m. to file official charges. cast for Referendum 61 and 24
against.
Not Registered
A total of 15 faculty members
The registrar’
s office said that
Wigginton had not registered with voted in the mock election. Fac
ulty voting went as follows: Mans
the University.
Kane said that an ATO jacket field 13, Welch 2; Metcalf 11, Wal
and pin was among the stolen terskirchen 4; Smith 9, Young 3;
clothes. ATO’
s at Washington Holmes 5, Armstrong 6; Kearney
State College reported that a man 6, Hinman 6; Harrison 8, Olsen 6;
matching Wigginton’
s description Castles 8, Freeboum 5; and Brodie
had stopped there Friday night 8, Zeisemer 3. All 15 faculty votes
and that a watch was reported were cast for Referendum 61.
In 1956, about 945 students voted
missing after his departure.
•Eugene officials said that Wig- compared with 450 this year.
ginton was wearing an ATO jacket About 33 per cent voted in 1956.
In 1956, MSU failed to give
and said he was an ATO from
much indication in state elections.
Missoula when he was arrested.
The arrested suspect will not MSU voting in 1956 was strongly
be returned to Montana until a Republican. In the actual elec
request for extradition is made by tion, however. Republicans car
ried only a few state offices.
Gov. J. Hugo Aronson.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

American voters render their decision today on the plat
forms, pleas and personalities of thousands of candidates for
local'and national-office in one of the hottest congressional
election campaigns of recent years.
Promised fair weather across most of the country, nearly
50 million voters in 47 states were expected to go to the polls
to elect 33 U. S. Senators, 432
House members, 32 governors and
a host of state and county officials.
In Montana, smoldering .issues
at local levels and particularly leg
islative races, brought forecasts
of a 70 to 75 per cent Montana gen
eral election turnout, today.
State Attorney General Forrest
Anderson spread a protest across
Board of Examiners’
,minutes con
demning Gov. J. Hugo Aronson.
Aronson countered with a pre
pared statement that charged An
derson and ,Secretary of State
Frank Murray with using the min
uted as a “
political sounding
board.”
The three compose the Board of
Examiners. Anderson and Murray
are Democrats and Aronson a Re
publican. Npne is up for election
today.
Anderson took issue with re
peated statements by Aronson that
the Democrat-controlled 1957 leg-

Freshmen Elect
Erickson, Sullivan,
Meyer Delegates
Bryce (Skip) Meyer, Indepen
dent and forestry major, was
elected to a two-year term on
Central Board Friday in freShman
general elections. Tom Sullivan,
Sigma Nu, and Fred Erickson, non
affiliate, were elected to one-yepr
terms.
Meyer, by polling 187 votes,
gained the two-year seat. He
joins Central Board as its only
delegate to campaign as an inde
pendent.
Sullivan, a pre-law student and
freshman football team member,
polled 166 votes, while Erickson,
also a pre-law Student, had 159
votes.
The three freshman delegates
will take their places with other
C-B members at tonight’
s meeting.
The other three finalists in the
election Friday were Gayle Hageman, Delta Gamma, with 154
vqtes; Charles Hope, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, with 123; and Jib McFarlane, Sigma Chi, 114.

Mock Election
Ends in Easy
Demo Victory

Exhibit Features
19th Century Art

Suspect in ATO Theft Nabbed by Oregon Police
Eugene, Ore. police officers Sat
urday arrested a ipan in connec
tion with the theft of $200 worth
of clothing taken from two mem
bers of the MSU Alpha Tau Omega
house.
The ATO’
s identified their
guest, whom they had entertained
since Oct. 22, as William Wilbur
Wigginton, and officers in Eugene
said the arrested man gave the
same name.
The Mipsoula county attorney’
s
office said yesterday that steps are
being taken to return Wigginton
to the state for trial.
ATO's Jim James of Butte and
Thomas Kane of Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, were robbed of their cloth
ing when Wigginton failed to re
turn to the house.
The Missoula ATO chapter sent
an alarm to all ATO chapters in
the Northwest and coastal areas.
Kane said that a young man
about 23 came to the ATO frater
nity house and said he was a trans
fer student from the ATO frater
nity at Colorado State University
at Ft. Collins.

Passed Frat Test
Kane said that he passed a test
given to prove ATO membership
and that he was “
probably an ATO
sometime.”
The man was invited to the fra
ternity’
s functions and dated sev
eral MSU coeds during his visit,
according to Kane. Kane said
that he “
was likable” and often
loaned his 1958 Mercury to ATO’
s.
Kane said that their guest told
members that his parents had re
cently been killed and that he was
transferring to MSU because Col
orado reminded him of their
deaths.
Wigginton invited Kane and
James to drive to Colorado with
him Thursday night to attend the
MSU-CSU game at Ft. Collins, ac
cording to Kane. Kane said that
he and James loaded the car
with their clothes Thursday after
noon. Because all three had dates,
they were to leave at 10:30 pjn.
Kane said he saw Wigginton in
Turner Hall, women’
s darn, about
10:30 pun. and Wigginton told him

President Pettit Threatens
Representative Government
Student Body President Larry Pettit’
s handling of student
affairs lately causes many to wonder if democratic processes
will be sustained in student government.
The student body president’
s duties, as set down in the
ASMSU constitution, are these: to preside at meetings of the
Associated Students and to act as ex-officio chairman of Cen
tral Board.
The constitution leaves room for interpretation of those
duties. In some years, the ASMSU president has been little
more than a parliamentarian, guiding Central Board delegates
orderly through their business. In other years, student body
presidents have taken an active hand in shaping the opinions
and actions of the elected class delegates.
P ettit’
s philosophy seems to tend toward extremes along
the latter policy. At first, this agressive manner seemed de
sirable. But many now wonder if P ettit’
s agressive ways
will mean a deadening of the discussion and exchange of
opinion which have been traditional at Central Board meetings.
The general pattern of P ettit’
s actions seems to be this: To
introduce matters of business at meetings, then call for quick
votes, at the same time discouraging discussion by embarras
sing delegates who do not conform to strict parliamentary rules.
Pettit pictures his government as one of enlightenment and
Kultchure. A quick vote taken during registration week,
for example, was drummed up as showing majority favor of
changing the name of the University. During a Montana
Forum discussion of the matter last Friday, at least one person
pointed out that actually the vote represented no more than
a third of the student body, and even a lower percentage of
upperclassmen. There had been no discussion of the issue.
Freshmen, after a tiring registration, were handed a ballot.
The ballot was so worded that to vote against the name change
would class one as an odd-ball. The result was a quick checking
of the “
yes”column by the tired voters, who were led to be
lieve that “
it’
s time for a change,”that confusion would be
avoided with light prevailing if the University merely would
indulge in some name dropping. The final result, voters were
misled to believe, would be a more advantageous name for
MSU, at the same time keeping Montana State College in its
place by restricting that school from calling itself a university
at least for several years.
Under Pettit, Central Board has suddenly become a champion
of scholarship aid to impoverished students, witness the es
tablishment of a $150 scholarship for a freshman. Student
activity funds will he out of pocket $150, but not much was
said about this. With the swimming team, ski team and other
student activities without funds, it hardly seems the time to
direct more money toward fewer individuals.
An unhealthy trend has developed over the last few years,
and cannot therefore be entirely attributed to Pettit. Signs
of this trend are trips taken by student leaders to various con
ventions at student expense, establishment of the freshman
scholarship and lately discussion of paying student govern
ment people for holding their offices. Students pay $10 a quar
ter in activity fees; the money should be used for student
activities in such a way that appropriations benefit the largest
number of students possible.
The matter of committee appointments, especially chairman
ships, is also indicative of P ettit’
s basic philosophy. Some ap
pointments have been made by Pettit alone, without discussion
by Central Board, and with Central Board’
s approval as only
a matter of formality.
Such appointments would not be objectionable if those ap
pointed represented a genuine cross-section of the student body.
. Yet a study of the appointments is a study of the spoils system.
Those who were Pettit supporters in last spring’
s elections are
the same ones named to key positions; supporters of his oppo
sition are, politically, in the cold.
Pettit has often displayed genius in student politics and in
working with various groups.
Yet it seems time to warn Central Board and others that the
representative processes of student government will clearly be
s tendencies are allowed to continue.
in danger if some of P ettit’

Suggests Change

To the Kalinin:
Open letter to Larry Pettit, Boy
Administrator:
What candidate can you n am enational, state, local, or campus
—that can represent all of the
people, all of the time£ One group
will back a particular candidate
because they think he will best
represent tne interests of all, or
the best interests of their group,
because they want a voice in what
is going on, or, most pathetically,
because they feel a certain can
didate will win and they want to
be on the winning side at any cost.
In national politics, both major
parties are made up of special
interest groups that try to push
their particular candidates in pri
maries, then usually go along with
the party candidate. The same
pretty much holds true right down
the line to fraternity and forestry
club elections. It is rather un
realistic to assume that candidates,
groups, or voters as a whole can
rise above their special interests.
There is good in haying special
interests and belonging to that
group which best fits your inter
ests and trying to have your group
represented in a larger group. It
is bad only when one of the smaller
groups dominates the larger.
Perhaps if would be well for
Central Board to be reorganized to
represent the various schools and
living groups instead of classes
which can be elected by one par
ticular group.
RICHARD A. ANDERSON
Sign ed articles on this page d o not
necessarily represent the opin ion s o f
the M ontana Kaimin.
A ll letters
should be kept brief, and should be
in the M ontana Kaim in office by
2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
T h e editor reserves the right to edit
all m aterial subm itted fo r publication.

n
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I--- Kaimin Bookshelf— ---- —--------

Strictly for Pleasure
Everyone knows what the li
brary is for. It’
s a place in which
to find reference material for
those much dreaded term papers
and primary and secondary source
papers. It’
s also a place where
male students can get caught up
on their Esquire reading.
But the library also contains a
wealth of printed matter than can
be exploited for no other end than
pure reading enjoyment.
I’
m
speaking of those books to be
found in the Stacks that can be
read for relaxation. Here are a
few.
HOW TO GET INTO POLITICS,
by Hugh D. Scott, Jr.
For anyone interested in politics
(county, state, national—and cam
pus), this book may be just what
you’
ve been looking for.
It is an outline of the fundamen
tals including work in the pre
s and don’
ts, public
cinct, the do’
opinion, making speeches, “
the
care and feeding of legislation,"
and the force of women in politics.
THE WRONG SET, by Angus
Wilson.
This is a collection of 13 stories
about various kinds of British
people: people ranging in variety
from Oxford scholars to night club
entertainers. The stories are dif
ferent, being serious, adult, satiric,
and having a quality of universal
ity.
ANGLO-SAXON ATTITUDES
This is a satirical novel by the
—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

same author. It deals with a
notable figure in the world of
historical scholarship who is faced
with the decision of whether or
not to reveal the truth about a
much-vaunted archeological dis
covery. It reveals a sharp insight
into human experience.

BEST AMERICAN SHORT >
STORIES, 1958
These stories range in locale
from Denmark to India to New
England to the Western desert.
They range in scene from the backwoods to bayou to Park Avenue
to Harlem, and in tone from the
terrifying to the hilarious. These
stories cut through the mountain
of a year’
s literary dead weight
to show a vital center of Amer
ican writing. This year’
s collec
tion contains stories by such writ
ers as Flannery O’
Connor and Ray
Bradbury.
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"CHECK" THE FLOW OF YOUR

Laundry-Cleaners

HARD-EARNED DOUGH —

Think

LAUNDROMAT
l6% CASH & CARRY
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning

OFB4 A CHECKING ACCOUNT NOW
M e*. F*d. D*p. In*. Cerp,

HOME FOLKS
SINCE 1873

OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru FrL
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

KGVON
EW
S

If he did, the odds are he’
ll
be hotfooting it right back
for America’
s most popular
cigarette. Nothing else gives
you the rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness o f
C a m el’
s c o s t ly blend. It
stands to reason: the best
to b a c co m akes the best
smoke.
Instead of tads
and fancy stuff . ..

Have a real
cigarette have a CAMEL

Election Returns
F R O M

“Ten to one
he forgot the Camels!”

Montana’
s Award-Winning Station

Tonight at 8:05

a. 1. t u M ia TVS. O s.W ls^se-Siliet. K.C.
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Cubs Miss Upset Chance
By Poor First-Half Playing

Skyline Standings

By BOB REAGAN

The sleepy, inexperienced Cubs played like puppets during
the first half Friday night, allowing the Bobkittens to build up
a comanding 21-0 first-half score. It was hard to believe
the same players took the field in the second half.
“
We just forgot to play during the first half,”Sherbeck said.
“
The boys’lack of experience, plus the short time they have

been playing together, made them
look bad. Our linebackers went
with their fakes, and on* offense,
our false key plays pulling the
opposing guards and quarterback
of balance w eren’
t working.”
During the first half, the Bobkittens’ clicked with precision.
Their off-tackle play opened a
hole which could have been uti
lized by a Sherman tank; passing
plays shook men loose behind our
secondary on several occasions;
a fake pass and a perfectly-timed
lateral play tore up considerable
yardage, and their naked reverse
helped them to their first touch
down by carrying the ball -to the
5-yard line.
Solid Wall
The defensive wall of the Bobkittens was unpenetrable during
thte period. The Cubs could go
nowhere, either on the ground or
through the air.
The Lord only knows what hap
pened in the dressing room during
the half, but a different team took
the field for the Cubs. You
wouldn’
t have believed the Cubs
knew they were down 21-0. Sherbeck’
s boys dominated the third
quarter from beginning to end.
The ’
K ittens couldn’
t do anything
right and the Cubs could do no
wrong.
The ’
K ittens received to open
the second half; a fan was holler
ing for the Cubs to make a touch
down in five minutes—he had a
small wager that they would. The
Cubs’defensive wall stopped the
'Kittens cold and they were
forced to kick. The ball went
into the end zone.
It was the Cubs’ball on the
28-yard line. First, a hand-off
went to halfback Tony Ramos who
found a big hole and roared
through for 34 yards. First and
ten on the Bobkittens’ 46-yard
line. Another hand-off, this time
to halfback Paul Gustafson, and
he was long gone. On the fakekick play, quarterback Bob O’
Billovich flipped a pass to end
Mike Edwards for two ,extra
points and the score was 21-8.
Montana Recovery
A ’
K ittens fumble on their 28
was recovered by tackle Floyd
Bethke—just what the fans were
praying for—and the Cubs again
threatened. Ramos raced into the
end zone, was called out-ofbounds on the five and then the
play was nullified by an illegal
backfield-in-motion penalty. It
was at this point that the chance
for the big upset was irrevocably
lost.
During the fourth period, the

-------------------------------Cubs threatened time and time
again. Gary Smith, aided by a
key block by Bethke, tore loose
for 4 yards and was finally
brought down from behind. This
opportunity went by the boards
on a Cubs’fumble. Later, half
back Marco Stanisich returned
a punt 30 yards. This offensive
drive carried to the 26 where a
penalty again nullified a scoring
possibility.
The Cubs out-rushed, outpassed and out-punted the ’
K it
tens; they didn’
t however, outscore them. The final score was
2-8.
Guard Jack Rudio, who was in
jured during the game, will un
dergo a knee operation today, Hal
Sherbeck said. He also said Alvin
Sandahl received a broken rib and
halfback Jack Cooper, a sprained
ankle.
“
The boys are coming along
fine. We have good potentiality,
but we need some bigger boys,”
Sherbeck said. He said he was
- especially pleased with the line
playing of Bethke, tackle Rodney
Goodell, guard Lary Beddes and
ends Jim Harris and Mike Ed
wards.

Conference

W

L

Pet.

4
4
Brigham Young _ 3
Colo. State Univ. _ 2
2
Utah _
TTtah State
-2
2
Denver
Montana ......... 0

0
1
1
2
V2
3
3
7

1.000
.800
.750
.500
.500
.400
.400
.000

1
2
3
3
4
5
5
7

.857
.714
.571
.500
.429
.286
.286
.000

New Mexico

All Games
New M ex ico____
Wyoming ........Brigham Young _
Colo. State Univ. _
Utah State . .
Utah ___________
Denver
' ..
Montana . . _

6
5
4
3
3
2
2
0

Hula Dance Still Same

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPI)—Ade
laide Jeanne Darling, Purdue Uni
versity’
s golden girl drum major
ette, today denied that the glitter
was gone from her halftime hula
dance.
The blonde majorette performs
in a brief, tight golden costume.

Associated
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’
T ip’
s Defensive Wall Vanishes
As Aggies Crush Grizzlies
Colorado’
s strong ground and dominated the other three quar
aerial attack, coupled with Mon ters. The Aggies picked up seven
tana’
s shoddy defense, proved points the first quarter, 28 in the
fatal Saturday at Ft. Collins, as second, 14 in the third, and eight
the Aggies humbled the Grizzlies in the final stanza. The Grizzlies’
lone touchdown came in the third
57 to 7.
John Lands’ pass receiving, quarter on a 20-yard pass play
along with the passing of Phil from Griffin to Pete Muri. Matt
Griffin, the running of Joe Pepe Gorsich kicked the extra point.
Charley Moore, Grizzly tackle,
and Howard Johnson, and the de
fensive play of Stan Renning and summed the game up by saying,
We didn’
t do anything right;
John Gfegor, were Montana’
s “
they didn’
t do anything wrong.”
greatest assets Saturday.
MSU
Statistics
esu
Lands caught seven passes for
132 yards and picked up another First downs
16
15
20 yards when he faked a kick and Rushing yardage
292
156
ran it. Pepe gained 58 yards Passing yardage
194
138
rushing in 14 carries.
Passes
11-25 12-17
Montana played the Aggies on Punts
4-156 1-48
even terms the first quarter, but Punting average
39
48
Colorado State U. completely Yards penalized
25
15

LOCKERS — SKINNING
CUTTING — WRAPPING

Students7
Store
Location Lodge Building
University & Arthur Ave.
Open Week Days 8:30 to 5 pm.
Saturday, 9 am. to 2 pm.

Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
MEAT — FISH — POULTRY

MODERN MEATS

Hi-Way 93

Phone 9-3601

NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA:

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Wanted: a new kind of law
enforcement officer. Skilled In
the science of criminology,
trained In the techniques
of investigation and educated
in the prompt and effective
enforcement of all our laws.

CHESTERFIELD KING

g o e s with the

j

Men o f America to the FBI Academy
where they study law enforcement

WRA to Sponsor
Co-ed Sports Night

The co-recreational sports night
U a new part of the Women's
Recreation Association program.
Co-recreational m a n a g e r is
Margo Groshelle, assisted by Carol
Anthony and Janny Loy. Publi
city manager is Denise Leary, as
sisted by Lizette Bennett. They
were appointed by the WRA ex
ecutive board.

The place
to go for
Student
Printing
^ b e lo H ^ u A
of PRINTING
Palace Hotel Building

Top Length,Top Value,Top-Tobacco Filter Action S B a

bureau

Phone M i l l

Nothing satisfies uke

CHESTERFIELD KING
O Liggett &. M ytn Tobacco C a
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Social Highlights |
By KAREN ZANDER
This is a society column devoted
to social activities (men, women,
Greeks and Independents) and as
editor 1 would welcome your ideas
lor coverage of campus social
events and news from other uni
versities. Mail your ideas to the
society editor, Kaimin.
PINNED
Mary Dudley ’
61, DDD, Corona
del Mar, Calif., to Jack Beebe ’
61,
SPE, Missoula.
NEW ACTTVES
Sigma Chi—John Honey, John
Coffee, Jim Williams, Bill Reely,
Dan Gorman, Tom Welch, Lee
Robinson, Tom McCarthy, and
Ward Sniith.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Larrie
Schwartz and Sally Willis.
NEW PLEDGE OFFICERS
Phi Delta Theta—Ray Hunkins,
Ray Kamrath, Gail Hendrickson
and Mike Fallon.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—Noreen
Kiley, Ann Higham, Nancy Hurd
and Suzy Cook.
Sigma Chi—Tom Sabo, Jim McFarline, Bruce Carmichael and
John Keith.
Frank Cabbage and Glenn Sor
enson have pledged Phi Delta
Theta.
LaDonna Appelhans, Dodson,
was nominated “Queen of Hearts”
by the Sigma Phi Epsilon frater
nity. If elected, she will be
crowned at the Sig Ep “
Queen o f '
Hearts Ball”Nov. IS.

C-B Will Discuss
Aid to Swimmers
In Public Meeting

Central Board will meet tonight
to discuss finances of MSU’
s
swimming team, and all students
and fdbulty interested in this mat
ter are urged to attend, according
to Larry Pettit, ASMSU president.
The meeting will be at 7:30 pm.
in the ASMSU office in the Lodge.
Swimming coach Bud Wallace
and athletic director Jiggs Dahlberg have been invited to the
meeting.
Last week, Central Board dis
cussed the team ’
s needs, and at
that time C-B members said there
was apparent lack of cooperation
and financial assistance given the
team by various departments on
campus.
' Since that time, discussion has
indicated a lack of scholarship aid
to swimmers, in addition to lack
of equipment and necessity of the
swimmers to finance themselves
through various fund-raising de
vices.
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Report Suggests Creation of Board of Regents

HELENA (UPI)—An educator from the University of Utah, serving the status quo and doing
reviving the authority of
hired by M ontana’
s Legislative Council, has recommended cre nothing,
the local executive boards with
ation of a board of regents for M ontana’
s Greater University the state board of education func
tioning as a coordinating board.
System.
Or, the most logical building on
The $7,000 report, prepared by Dr. Homer Durham, will be past experience toward an effec
studied by the council and the G overnor’
s Committee on Edu tive c o o r d i n a t e d system by
cation Beyond the High School --------------------------- ■
‘ strengthening the policy position

and recommendations will be
made to Gov. J. Hugo Aronson.
Among 10 basic recommenda
tions made in the 135-page re
port was one calling for re-organ
ization of the state board of edu
cation—by the board itself—“
to
more clearly govern and accomo
date the needs of Montana’
s uni
versity system.”
Chancellor System
While dealing with 10 basic re
commendations D u r h a m s a i d
“
Montana’
s ill-fated ‘
chancellor
system was undoubtedly a genera
tion ahead of its time.”
He said coordination of adminis
tration would be achieved not un
der a chancellor, but would be
built on the existing legal position
of the executive secretary—who
could also be designated “
commis
sioner of the University of Mon
tana.”

Class Ads . . .

FOR RENT: One room; also threeroom apartment— bedroom, living,
kitchen and private bath. See after
6 p.m. and Sundays. 645 S. 5th E.
tf
FOR SALE: Tux, like new, never
worn. Size 38. $35. 120A Craighead
Apts. Phone 9-5245.
24c

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning

in

.— DIAL 2-Z151 —

Florence Laundry

of the board and the executive
The state board of education al secretary already created by law.”
ready has adequate power under
existing law to proceed along the
lines of administrative improve
ment suggested, according to the
report.
Durham suggested that the gov
ernor no longer be chairman of the
" \ 0 ~ D tf
board, although he should be re
tained as “
president”of the group.
II
A chairman with less public de
mands “
is necessary to provide
effective university government,
ACTUM *23.75
including liaison between the rep-.
resentatives of the people on the
RECOR D ALBUM
board and the professional univer
FREE with purehaee o f arty
sity staff."
Durham recommended that an
executive secretary serve as sec
ta Just 10 dayt too can
retary of the board rather than
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
ham touch typing! Thb It
the superintendent of public in
Prices from just 99.50 plus tax
struction—the chief executive of
the quick, sura, aatyway la
Also Carry
ficer of the board for university
teamtotruaRIGHT!
Olympia - Royal - Underwood
matters.
Get A Smith-Coronal
HIGH TRADE-IN
One of the first conclusions
Get the AIbom fU fl
FOR YOUR OLD MACHINE
Durham reached in his report was
the six units “
must be considered
Up to Two Years to Pay . . . at
for all purposes as one university.”
Some alternate plans for or
ganizing the university of Mon
tana under existing board author
“
Across from the Greyhound Depot”
ity could embrace roughly “pre
115-119 W. Broadway
Phone 4-4281

APPROVED!

Smith-Corona

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

THiNKUSH
English: M U S I C A L C O M E D Y
ABOUT A LUCKY SM OK ER
T h in k lish tra n sla tio n : Kudos to the

new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the ciga
rette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We’
ll tell you this much: it’
s glowing.
English: LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN

Coming Soon
Montana
Masquers
in

Anne Frank

Thmklish: PLUNDERGRADUATE

Diary Of
A Young Girl

r .CHARD

PUTNAM. N.CAROL.NA STATE

SPEAK THINKLISH!

University
Theater
Nov. 13, 14, 15
Season Tickets $1
With Activity Card

Tickets may be obtained in the
Masquer Box Office, Univer
sity Theater Lobby. 3-5 pm.
every day.

MAKE$25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you’
ll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We’
ll pay
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we’
ll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name,
address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

G et th e h o n e st ta ste
o f a LUCKY STRIKE
Product o f

is our m iddle name

